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IRISH “REPUBLICAN ARMY”
Readjustment of Tariff Immediate Necessity
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Says Premier Meighen
NINE POLICEMEN ARE KILLED 

IN AMBUSCADE IN LIMERICK; 
SLAUGHTER IN OTHER PLACES

lit

.

m
hlH. -

Dublin Now Storm Centre
For Attacks on Military

Two Constables Shot Dead 
and One Wounded, Near 
Dublin—Big Attack on 
Rathcormac Barracks is 
Beaten Off—Several Hun
dred Sinn Feiners Repulsed 
By Fifteen Police in County

Answer of Premier as to Fed
eral Financial Policy, Dur

ing Montreal Speech.

TARIFF REVISION DUE Dublin, Feb. 3.—Dublin now le one of the ertonm oenvbree for 
Attacks on tihe military and police are so frequent night 

and day tihait the newspaper* have difficulty in reporting all of them.
The object, of the Sinn Fein activities ie said to be to ftxroe Gen

eral MacReedy, the military commander in Ireland, for political effect 
to extend martial law to Dublin.

Observers here point out that attacks are being made on crown 
forces regardless of danger to pedestrians.. Some of them predict-a 
dire event should one of these attacks be made In the business quarter 
of Dublin when the streets are crowded. A rumor le to circulation that 
a “big’ dhow” le coming In a few days. It is also reported that a 
drastic curfew law is to be imposed to Dublin. *

Every police and military lorry here now carries a hostage «o^toed 
and locked to a seat. - .

fambuscades.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—(By panadian 

. itws.)—The Right Hon. Arthur
; Meighen, prime .minister of Canada, „ , „ , . . . ____  ........

tpeafcing as the guest of honor at fin the centre le Sir Welter Oeeeele, Judge of the exchequer court, chairman of the board; on the left Is William Howard Taft 
the «Wens' banquet, held tonight at repreeentlng the Grand Trunk, and on the right, Sir Thomas White, representing the government,
the Windsor Hotel here,* made It , / J —British end Calomel Free* Photo,
deer that he waa not there o make 
any new pronouncements, but that 

i he would attempt to expound and 
emphasise the broad lines of polity 
which the government waa following, 
end In this connection referred to 
Canada’s national position, pointing 
out that “the elevation of our status 
as e British nation has thru all -(he 
years been a matter of growth rather 

; than of change, and so it will always

« Speaking of racial misunderstand
ing, the premier said that he had 
not to all the years of his public life 
been a party to a statute that in a 
single line was unfair to English or 
to French, and he added that he was
anxious for a fair distribution of the Taken to Point to R«x- jduties of government, which, he stat- ™Cn t0 POlnt t0 '

organization.

Cork.
4 Dublin, Feb. 3—'Nine (foucemen 

Wiled and two wounded today when 
two lorries ran into an ambuscade be
tween Drumkeen 
County Limerick.

The ambuscade was laid within, ten 
miles of Limerick, and a largo, number of 
men participated in it. Most of Che 
casualties occurred with the first volley.

Members of the attacking party took 
all the arms of the policemen, and also 
searched their pockets. It is reported 
that some of the bodies of the dead 
mutilated.

Since the announcement by General 
Sir Edward Strickland a fortnight ago 
of a decree of martial law the "ir.su
republican army” appears to haW 
been growing in volume, both in the 
martial law areas and in districts, like 
Galway, which previously had been 
quiet. An illustration of this is to be- 
seen in an ambuscade last night be
tween Burgada and Ross Carberry, 
County Cqrk, when five hundred Sinn 
Feiners, acordlng to official informa
tion, engaged the crown forces. This 
was the largest crowd that they have 
had to deal with recently.

“Get on with the work,” the admo
nition “an Irish republican army” 
leader gave hie men recently in The 
Irish Bulletin, scoffing at alleged 
peace negotiations. The army appears 
to be making determined efforts to 
carry out that order.

Dublin Castle announced tonight 
that another ambuscade took place 
this afternoon near Balllnhaselg. 
County Cork, a short distance south
west Of Queenstown. Four constables 
were attacked. Two of them wees 
shot dead and one of them seriously 
wounded. The other man escaped.

Another big attack occurred Wed
nesday evening, when 100 armed men 
attempted to rush the Rathcormac 
barracks, near Fermoy. The police, 
using rifles and bombs, beat off their 
assailants. No casualties have been 
reported.

were

Fill TOE*Have Refused to A dmit 
Former Service Men and New Pallas,

EXE OF COMMENT 
ID WILL STREET

■s London, Feb. 3.—Operatives in 
the building trades at a meeting 
today rejected 
proposal tor “diluting” 'the build
ing industry by the absorption of, 
former service men to alleviate
unemployment__
committee of the operatives bald 
a ballot among „ the different 
unions proved 
against acceptance of the govem- 

y ment plan.
The ground was taken that the 

workers now in the industry were 
fully able to meet housing needs 
by direct labor thru 
with the building guilds.

' FERGUS!» FORCED 
TO CEISE ITU

4the government’s 10 PEOPLE STARVE ■il
were

The executive

Heartrending Story of Condi-Resignation of Many Officials
i

tions in Brock ville Re-overwhelmlngly
■
; ad, did not'exist today. He said that 
| a fair distribution of public offices of 
f every kind was a principle that both 

the great races of Canada should .re
cognise as essential.

Walt for the Budget, 
r As to the policy ot- the government 

In regard to finance" and taxation, “I 
look to yoTK tax bills and wait 

tof the" budget Speech," and he point
ed out that the country was facing 
a two billion war "debt, which entail
ed alone $240,000,000 of interest, while 
its commitments In railways—“ines- 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)

ported hy G.W.V.A.

IS SEEKING BIG -LOAN Shirley Denison Advises the 
Government to Prosecute 

Dumber Company.

SAYS DUES NOT PAID

Premier Drury Objects to It 
on Grounds of Im

propriety.

JUST . LIKE ARMENIA
contractsDetroit, Mich., Feb. 3.—What Is the 

matter with the Ford Motor Car Com
pany? asks The New York Times in 
a special article. What are the ^rue 
motives for the wholesale resignations
'r°™ organization that has made The Globe to etm commending the 

a household word in every paper etocks as q good buy to Cane-
Hh rthe^the^deTyTubS T
reports that a loan is under negotià- S'UmP: notwithstanding the certainty- 
tion, the amount of which' is varloüsly of a drop ln newsprint to pre-war prices, 
reported from $76,000,000 to $116,000,- Why ls Tb® Globe so anxious to make 
000? enormous profits for the paper-makers
/ These are questions fllat aie puzzi- «A the expense of the paper publishers 
lng the entire automobile and financial 
Vo rid. No one appears to know the 
authentic replies, or at least, no one 
will divulge the information, 
always the case where Ford executives 
are concerned, there is a complete .ab
sence of communication of the facts 
to the outside world.

Evidence that the ranks of the Ford 
official family were split In friction and persecuted Spanish River Paper Co. 
and discord came to the surface when I really should get the 5000 square miles

Ottawa, Feb. S.—(Canadian Press) 
—Many cities and towns have failed 
to take advantage of toe federal gov
ernment’s offer to bear cme-third toe 
ooet of relief for destitute families. 
In this connection, a heart rending 
statement of the condition of Brock- 
vtHe, Ont., bag bees received here, In 
a letter from, the president of the 
Brockvllle branch A the G.W.V.A. 
to O. G. Macmtil, domlnl 
The1 statement' describes conditions, 
winch compare- with " those in 
swept Ukrainia and Armenia, children 
garbed .in blankets and wearing bags 
about their lege and feet; women 
forced to dress in the remnants of 
their husband's clothes In order to 
keep warm, and men begging with 
tears in their eyes for food for them
selves and families.----

Letter of G.W.V.A, President.
Brockvllle has not yet taken advan

tage of' the government scheme, ac
cording to information from the de
partment of labor here. In hie state
ment, the president of the Brockvllle 
branch of the G.W.V.A. says:

“I have personally seen îamutes 
entirely destitute, the woman clad in 
her husbands clothing, having none 
sufficiently warm to withstand the 
cold, and the children tiadjn portion» 
of blankets and quilts; with 'sacking 
in lieu of foot wear. I havd seen weep
ing women and children huddling 
around a small tire of straw trying 
to ke«p warm. I have seen men. with 

(Continued on Page 3. Column 7.)

Filling the Houses of Detention 
for Observation.

say
EX-MINISTER EXPLAINS m

Smarting under what he described 
as “glaring falsehoods without a sha
dow of foundation,” and declaring that 
he had reached the end-pf his endur
ance, Howard Ferguson, former min
ister of lands, forests end mine* in the

Criminal as well as civil liability 
were alleged against toe R. Lock- 
hard t Lumber Company o4 Fort 
Frances by Shirley Denison, K. C„ 
before the Riddel! -Latchford timber 
probe at Oegoode Hall yesterday, and 
be advised the - government to pro
secute the company.

It was alleged by Mr. Denison that 
of 260,679 logs cut during a period, 
of five years, dues had only been 'paid 
on 75.882 logs.

The evidence of V. D. Harblnson, 
government accountant, who had ex
amined the books of the Lockhardt 
Company, brought out that no re
cord had been kept to show whether 
the wood cut by the company was 
from mining locations or veterans' 
claims or from crown lands. All the 
company accounted for were 76,882 
logs cut from government lands and 
16,422 purchased logs.

The defence of the Lockhardt Com
pany is that the balance of 158,375 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4.)

I AIMED ATSYSTEM 
NOT AT THE DUKE

■-
ion secretary.t

-legislature yesterday gave his version
of the circumstances surrounding toe 
proposed land grant to the Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Company. 
Everything was up and above board, 
he maintained, and as his honor had 
been brought Into'question, he propos
ed to explain what actually did take 
place. But in his explanation he ran 
foul of the rules of the house when 
he commenced an attack on Judge 
Latchford, one of the royal commis
sioners in the timber inquiry now in 
progress. It waa Premier Drury who 
jerked him up. "I submit,’’ he in
sisted, ‘'that this house is no place 
'to "Impute false motives or wrong mo
tives. to any -member of a royal com
mission now ln session.”

The Speaker upheld the prime min
ister, and Mr, Fergusonwas forced, to 
desist. " 1

by telling of the “stout resle^tnce" the 
paper stocks are making to the sag? The 
Mall's owners are ln the paper-making 
business. You'd almost think Mr. Jaf- 

j fray of The Globe expected some relief 
by the public taking up 

the no-par-value jstocks! And The Star 
is equally busy ln showing that the poor

war-

Indian Leader Explains That 
Connaught Boycott is 

F: Not Personal.

As- is

th paper cos

•hot In Restaurant.
Major Carew, an auxiliary police

man, dressed in citizen's clothes, waa 
(Continued en Page 3, Column i.)

Calcutta, Feb. 3.—M. K, Gandhi, 
toe Indian leader, has addressed a 

. letter to toe Duke of Connaught, who 
is in India, to inaugurate reform leg
islation, explaining 
call for a boycott of 
nected with his visit is against the 
system, and not against the duke. 
The totter said that the non-oo-oper- 
ators with the government held the 
person of the duke sacred, but that 

| (hey sought to destroy the system by 
which O'Dwyertsm

James Cbuzens. present my or of De- of puip limits that Howard Ferguson had 
troit, one of the original stockholders,, promised and a cruel election blighted! 
and vice-president of the growing Toronto stock brokers say they 
company, resigned during the world

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6.)

have seen
some funny things, but newspaper own
ers helping to sell no-par-value shares of 
paper companies that

îat the recent 
1 functions con- “1RISHSEA CRAFT” 

SANK SUBMARINE >
,

took enormous 
profits out of the publishers is, beyond 
anything they could imagine, 
paper publishers down the way of the 
Ottawa River almost

CASSAGNAC MUM 
ON COMING DUEL

Also of

VOTE MAY BE LOST 
NAME NOT ON LIST

; ywrecking their 
families in rushing into International 
Paper Co. shares! For these letter they 
had to put up the hard ■ money and lose 
it aU.

and Dyerism,
which had resulted in a wanton af
front to Islam, was possible.

In connection with the inauguration 
of toe legislative council, Gandhi has 
addressed eight pease meetings, which 
passed resolutions demanding that the 
councillors resign.

-, So Says "Sinn Feiner" of New
opening, “to draw attention of the vr i • AIIJ rx__
house to an article appearing in The * Orlt HI . /Alleged L/e-
Farmers' Sun, February 2, with the „„ .„L rr
caption, *Hon. G. Howard Ferguson spa ten F fOm Uublin,
gives away 6,000 square- mllek by let- ' » --------
ter.' This startling headline le a New York, Feb. 3—The Sinn Fetaer, a
ÿïôundltiô^nd The* article to!to£ Xo^ng^o^ha^^be^^abi^^rot 

lng is very largely a tissue of false- Dublin that the British submarine K-5, 
hoods. These statements can only be which sank in toe English Channel off 
accounted for in one of two ways: They sand's End two weeks ago, waa de- 
are either made maliciously, and I do. n-oyed by “Irish sea craM."

,,, „ in „ V auction of the uneerseas craft, It said,not like t0 attribute malice to » news- ,VM brought about "by an electricaliy 
paper, or they are made for political controlled projectile recently invehtea by 
purposes with reckless indifference as un i,ibh engineer.
to their truth. The alleged despatch printed by The

“Briefly, the facte are that in 1899 Sinn Peiner reads as follows;
(Continued on Page 2. Co,unto 6.) bOn 22

uary 90 Irish sea craft, operating near 
the spot where Arehb'i^op Mannix waa 
seized last year, sighted the enemy sun- 
marine K-5 and destroyed it. 
marine, one of the largest and 
powerful in the British fleet, wae blown 
to pieces. How this victory was accomp
lished it is not permissabie to tell at this 
time, other than to eay that a new 
weapon somewhat in the nature of an 
electrically-controlled- projectile, recently 
,nveiued by an Irieh engineer, made It 
possible.

"The sinking el the K-5 waa its first 
practical test. The British army of oc
cupation here continues its campaign of 
frightfulnets. Nevertheless, talk of peace 
continues, but the prospect of an early 
cessation of hostilitiee appears very re
mote,”

Has Challenged Leon Daudet, 
Noted for Many Personal 

Encounters.

But some of the others may
hope to achieve a benefit by peddling 
the etocks of the -over-fed pulp 
Does The Globe not recall what hap
pened to the Canadian investors that 
for thirty years followed its lead into 
buying Canadian Pacific, some of it up 
over 250? Mr. Drury ought to enlarge 
the powers of his timber probe and — 
the publishers in the box and find out 
how many price concessions the investi
gated paper mills gave to certain 
papers! Backus had more friends than 
Gibson and his çals.

The number of investors in Montreal 
who have had to be sent to places of re
straint or detenion for purposes of ob
servation to appalling. That’s what ls 
■filling the sanitariums!

Tooms, Laborite, Disfranchis
ed—Moved Fronf the 

Township.

ymen. \

FINED FOR FEEDING
GARBAGE TO HOGS

U. S. SENATE TO MEET 
- ON INAUGURATION DAY

Paris, Feb. 8.—Deputy Paul De Cassag- 
nao, speaking to the Associated Prefc^in 
the chamber lobbies today, said he could 
make no comment on his challenge pub
lished In L’Oeuvre this morning 'to fight 
a duel with Leon Daudet, leadef of the 
Royalist Association, with army rev 
at 60 feet, firing at will. M. De Cass&g- 
nac pointed out that the law governing 
French duels provided that 48 
must elapse between the 
acceptance or rejection of

put Petoiboro. Ont., Feb. 3.—Owing to 
what they characterize os the alleged 
arbitrary action of a returning of
ficer in No-rth Monaghan, labor mem 
claim that a number of their sup
porters may find themselves dis
franchised. It transpires that Thomas 
Tooms, M.L.A., Labor member, is not 
on the voters’ list. He moved from 
his home In the Township of Nor.h 
Monaghan a year ago and took up his 
residence in the city.

Col. O. M. Biggar, chief election of
ficer at Ottawa, has informed Mr. 
Tooms that the act provides that 
where a person residing in rural 
polling subdivisions whose name is 
not on toe list may vote on polling 
day it properly vouched for. Mr. 
Tooms is not satisfied and has taken 
the matter up with Judge Huycke. 
Legal proceedings may follow.

The de-St. Catharine», Ont., Feb. 3.—At the 
instance of the Dominion department 
of agriculture, Arthur Wilkins 
today fined $50 for feeding garbage 
to hogs. It was pointed out that 90 
per cent, of cholera is found in gar
bage-fed hogs in vicinity of cities and 
largje towns. The Dominion authorit
ies are «rigidly enforcing the regula
tions in order to prevent the spread 
of the disease from tote source.

Washington, Feb. 3.—President Wil
son acting tm the recently communi
cated request by President-elect 
Harding, today issued a proclamation 
calling a special session of toe sen
ate to convene March 4.

The session will act on cabinet and 
other appointments by Mir. Harding 
and probably Will last only a short 
time.

wasnews-olvers

hours 
challenge and 
the challenge, 

during which period the challenger roust 
say nothing, only his seconds being 
privileged to talk.

"You may quote anything appearing in 
my challenge this morning," added the 
deputy, "beyond that I am bound by 
honor,, of the code to say nothing."

The controversy has attracted as much 
attention in the chamber almost as the 
ministerial declaration on the Paris con
ference. A friend of M. De Cassagnac’s 
ieciared that as soon as toe time allow-

-, BRINDELL GUILTY 
AWAITS SENTENCE

The «ib- ’ 
mostBREAD WAR IN BELLEVILLE,

Belleville, Ont., Feb. 8.—Some of the 
bakers of this city are waging a war 
in the reduction of prices for bread. 
Today, a further reduction was made. 
Three-pound loaves selling at 14 cents 
for wholesale and 16 cents retail, be
ing eight cents less than a week ago.

EXCESS PROFITS TAX 
IN BRIT AIN WILL GO, 

SAYS CHAMBERLAIN

:

Jury Convicts President of 
New York Building Coun

cil of Extortion.
anoe of 48 hours had expired, M. De Cas- 
sagnac would "surely slap Daudet’s face, 
west, east, north and south," and addedHIGH BUILDING COST 

NOW AFFECTS G.T.R.
significantly: t

"Be on hand Saturday for the fire
works.”

Leqn Daudet has been fighting duels 
for many years. - He lias been wounded 
several times in these encounters, and, in 
turn, has wounded many men.

In refusing a challenge last November 
from Paul Denise, deputy for the depart
ment of war, to meet him on the field of 
honor,, M. Daudet said:

'‘Dueling is a foolish practice and there 
is no place for it ln France since the 
war.”

° ---------

Chancellor Takes Unprece- andrush an election on a popular
j . 1 a r a budfet' None ot the ministers had any
dented Course or Announc- such ldea- he said, and -if, the gov-
. n j . l . .. KI ernment should wish to appeal to the
mg Budget Intentions---- No country U would not be on finance
M T . n ■ that they would find an opportunity
new I mention to Be lro- or the means for gratifying that wish ”

po«d—Removd Will Af- ï.raÏÏSSwî
Orilv Ruttnetu. Cf__s f3-1*1 that aU businesses, except those 

reel V/niy Businesses Otari- begun since the war. wd)l pay the tax George Blackburn, caretaker M the
c;__- tL- ri . for a period of seven years, dating Parkdnle Canoe Club, late yesterday

ea Oince xne war ivenies from their first accountancy period, afternoon discovered a body floating 
Rumnn of *n Flection but for a11 new businesses toe tax around the ice a hundred yards off-

3.__Evidence in- »'“*uu*»'W* “sfcuwu* ceases from December 31, last shore near the clubrooms at Sunny-
volving 38 customs inspectors at the ---------- Before making the announcement, side. With toe aid of two other men
port of New York on charges of Birmingham. Feb. 3. — J. Austin the chancellor explained that he' was the body was taken ln Shore, after 
graft; will be presented to the federal Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex- taking an unusual course in announc- which it was removed to police sta- 
grafid jury as soon as the cases are chequer, in a speech here today an- i”F budget intentions in advance, and tion No. 3. Up to mid-nnight the body 
completed, Earl B. Barnes, assistant bounced that the excess profits tax in nothing but the present abnormal con- had not been identified. An inquest 
federal district attorney, announced Great Britain would be withdrawn. Not ditions would justify such a course, will very likely be held tonight, 
tonight. Warrants will be issued for only would this tax be abolished, he The war had left Britain a debtor na- The body had the appearance of
the arrest of the men, he said. added, but no new tax would be pro- tion. but the country had made pro- having been long in the water. The

Byron C. Newton, collector of the posed to replace tit and no new taxes gress and transformed the deficit into man had been wearing a black over
port, said the inspectors have re- would be proposed for the coming fin- a balance on the right side and had coat, and beneath this wae a baeket- 
ceived gratuities or bribes ranging anclal year. There might be new duties even begun to/ redeem its obligations weave suit of bjua, with red hair-line 
from $1 to $300 from passengers who In connection with "dumped” goods or toward foreign nations. striping. He wore a Mue work shirt
wished their baggage passed unin- depreciated exchange, but there would The excess profits tax. he said, had His moustache was a thin wisp, and 
spected. The inspector would not be no new taxes on business, the chan- ; many d^ectst it tended to encourage ] it was difficult to s’ate his age. but 
estimate2 how much money the gov- cellor declared. extravagance and discourage enter- i it was poaelbly around thirty. Only
ernment had lost thru failure to cal- Mr. Chamberlain, who was speaking ! prise but the conditions which made j ope boot waa found, jt new black,
leot customs, but said it was prob- to hie constituents, denied that the | it necessary had changed, and its re- | size S. Hie laundry bore Ike 'pltiale
, ; y,-,. thousand dollars. government bait* any intention to pro- ( new at was no longer necessary F.H.D

New York, Feb. 3.—Robert P. 
Brindell, president of. the budding' 
trades council, tonight was found

UNIDENTIFIED BODY
IS FOUND IN BAY

Discovery Made Off Parkdale 
Canoe Club—initials F. H. D. ' 

on Clothing. \

DEATH AND FIRE LOSS 
IN WINNIPEG BLAZE

guilty of the charge of extortion from 
builders by a jury In Justice Mc- 
Avoy"s court here. Shortly after the 
verdict was announced Brindell was ; 
remanded to the Tombs prison, where !

President Kelley Explains 
Why Railway is Not Fin

ancial Success.
Winnipeg. Feb. 3.—Fire which burned 

: he wtil remain until Tuesday when all night, gutted the interior of the 
I sentence will be passed upon him. DingWail Block, Albert street, result- 
The maximum penalty is 15 years’ im- jng ;n the death of one of the firemen,
prisonment.

The court room was crowded- with 
the defendant's friends who surged for
ward to shake his hand as he walked 
thru the passageway to the" Tomba ib 
custody of a deputy sheriff. The jury 
which deliberated one hour and 20 
minutes retired at 5.85 o'clock after 
Justice McAvoy presiding at the crirn- j 
inal term of the supreme court, dekv- j 
ered his charge.

Brindell, who is 41 years old and 
lives in the Bronx, was Indicted on 
Dec. 7. 1920, and placed on trial Jan.
11, 1921.

CUSTOMS GRAFT ALLEGED 
ON NEW YORK PIERS

Montreal, Feb. 3.—Asked Why, in view 
Of his glowing descriptions of the Grand 
Trunk system, the railroad was not a 
financial success, Howard G. Kelley, 
president of the Grand Trunk, today 
ascribed it party to the htvh cost of 
building of the railroad about $100,000 
3 mile, which had been Increased by ad
vances In all mater’a’s and the great 
advances in wages while rates in some 
cases had even gone down, causing a 
condition where growing business meant 
less profits

Today waa the third dav of the sit
ting of the G rend* Trunk arbitration 
cotnrnbaion appointed to ascertain the 
yaiqe of the p-eferred and common stocks 
pt the comnanv nrior to its he'ne tak-n 
over by the Dominion government Mr 
Kjftljy was again on the witness stand

the gassing of another and a property 
| damage estimated at more than $300,-

000.

Dead: Wm. Mclllhagga.
Gassed: Leslie She wan.
Damage to the building is estimated 

at $76,000; damage to the stock of the 
Dingwall Limited, $160,000; A. Rabin- 
ovltch, stock, $20,000; J. D. MeKay, 
$10,000, and Strains, Limited, $12,000.

Eight out of twelve big boneptel tro- 
j phles stored at the Dingwall factory 
were destroyed. They Included the T, 

i Eaton Company Trophy, valued M
j $1,000.

New York. Feb.
:

)

I

i

liquor bill down today. _____
Quebec. Feb. 3—Hon. Walter Mitch- SWEDISH GOLD ARRIVE8. 

ell, provincial treasurer, announced j New York. Feb. 3. Swedish-Amerri 
in the legislative assembly yesterday can liner (jrottingholm arrived her» 
afternoon that the government liquor ( today from Sweden bringing approxi- 

1 bill would be distributed to the mem- mately $1,960,000 gold consignee "
bankers here.

ELECT USeiW- IN WEST. 
Cloverdale, B. C„ Feb. 3.—-A. D. Pater- 

'on, Liberal, was elected by a majority 
‘ of about 600 over F. J A. Mackenzie,

S ‘onftfixvR.tive, Im the Delta l>y"election «ber s on Frld-oy ~~lOttaA

m
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OF CENSORS 
iNS ‘TASSION”
Rollers Also Passed a 
tion Condemning 
he Picture.
Smith yesterday granted 

p the board of censor? to j 
film "Passion" passed by 

bra. The board convened 
klme during the afternoon 
this picture, and unaut- 
ed to recall this film, 
keslion of Mayer Church 
control yesterday passed 
calling upon the picture 

Ithe police commissioners
Y:Im.

nada needed, Mayo»/ 
was a national policy lit 

. rejection of Immornl 
is pictures which were 
the country.
Iple would not, patronize 
ould not be shown." said 
is. ar.d Con. Maguire 
the stamp of approval 

b put cn these objection- 
lims. Con. Hiltz endorsed

icur also addressed the 
beta red that the soldiers 
ily condemn tile showing 
rade pictures and de- 
Inight lie a riot 
rc'i mier in the day gave 
f letters, cue from J. 
. vice-president of the 
horsing the picture and 
I J. V. Conroy, secretary 
[.A., condemning it.

E FRANKLIN 
£io".o” Green 

kEL L A MACV 
IS & CAMPBELL 
ME HtiGHEF. & CO.
I ml Hc*1 7 : llsll s-nd 
lira Loyal: tinnier Itu- 

kza News Reiue.

_____ __
[HITE in “The Thiet”
t I.Z0, 4.1 ft, 7,45 p.m 
[tolly; "Once Upon » 
»dy S8sw; “Tower of 
he Msftirnl Mslde : The 
larlows; Snnshlne t urn - 
y Lady”: Hippodrome

l OPERA 1 - Matinees 
HOUSE | Wed. A Sat. 

11.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c.

ERA HOUSE
i. MATINEES DAILY.

Best Picture Play

BUTTON
f Mirth, Spiced With 
pal Tabasco.

50c, 25c. Evgs., $1.00, 
Be, 50c, 25c.

*)'
■i »i ca-aTR

IIH WliEK

MOHICANS"THE
pool Children’s Mats., 
s’Clock Dally, 
fiord A Co.; “30 Pink 
r Jackson ; Paramount 
Taylor & Francis; Kelso 
F rosins & Brown. - pro- ■ 
outs Friday Night.1

ETY
S’ MAT. DAILY.

I HOWE’S 
I ES OF 1920
iDON
r HOWARD 
ELEN TARR

NORMA BARRY

0W NIGHT
atorio Society

iphony Orchestra
HALL 1.15 P.M.

I, $2.00, $1,50, $1.00. 
sale at Massey Hall.

UiwTMve Ueht "

Vaudeville Acts__5

Ran
rtv hastixgs’

-E DAZZLE”
!R AND ROGERS
IE-WAR PRICES

— Tonight 8.30
dellshtfui [.lay ,een 
—Toronto Star.

“Ju.t
Suppose”

Wit AND 
lOXGE
Kk O’BRIEN 
Nay and home”

UPTOWN

P E V IL L F-

!

:

ma s
!
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mmDEWS

o

AULEY

lEA’S
TORÎA ST-

■ ■
11

T
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m
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